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AN ACT Ownhg the Name of the Florida Fc-
Mttot

Ba JB 4 UWt r ef the State of

I That the Florida Female as
and is hereby

kaowa
Sac 2 Thfe Act shall into effect immediate

cad approval by the Governor
May a 1909-

AN the Name oi the Colored Nor-
a
ft laatiat y the UcbMure of the Stale ef

I
nerUa-

tI TRat the Colored Normal School ai-
ttk defined law be and i changed
to aad slain be known as the Florida Agricultural

Mechanical College for Negroes
2 Thu than into effect immediate

ly its and approval by the Governor
Approved Hay at 1909

RARER 993e IM 7
AN ACT Changing the Name of the University of

the
Bo it Eitact fey the UtbJeUrt of the Slate of-

PtetUat
I That the University of the State ol

Florida aa at law be and is
hereby changed to and shall be known as the Un-
iw Florida

Sec 3 This Act shall go into effect Immed-
iately upon its pactage and approval by the Gov
araer

Approved May 169
HATTER Sf27 M M-

AN ACT Chaaajflc the Name of the Institute
the Dumb

Be ky the LetWsture of the Stale

SMti n I That the Institute for the Blind
Deal aa4 Dumb as at present defined by law

te hereby to shall be known a
the forth Deaf and the Blind

Sec 2 This Act shall into effect immedi
My upon its passage and approval by the Gov

Approved way at 1909
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AN ACT it Unlawful for Person or
to Pay the Poll Tax of Any Other

Tenaa ar or for
Tax CeMeccer to Areept Payment of Poll

e Person Oth f Penon
Wham Poll Is Paid aad Fixieg a
freaky for Use Thereof

K teartet to HM bflslatBYe el the Stole o-
fPtria

ea I It is hereby made unlawful for any
or State to nay the poll

lax far othe person or furnish the money to-
ny ether person purpose of paying

ax CeSecser to accept the payment of poll taxes
person person whose poll

that one person reap pay
the tax of another provided pay
tag swell tax shall at same time a tax

ammjtd oa property to the pecan
whore pel tax iii

conviction of pene-
nr eeepegatloa for the violation of this Act a

as hundred dollars er imprison
Meat ta she for not mere
asenshs shaN be Imposed

Approved u 1409-

I MA T RS M-

AN ACT te RJre Certain of
i Xxaeases from Candidates in Pri

Certain
Iced in Eec

Certain Duties of Inspectors in

the Employees from Their work
en Can-
didates from Maktert Donations of of
Vales Persons from Distributing
Certain Writing Against
Priautry on Providing for Com

of Inspectors of the Primary in Cer
Penalties for violation

tt the Primary Laws of State Officials
and Persons Prohibiting the

or Solicitation of to Pri
soar Payment of Poll

Prohibiting Tax Re
ccivifltf J Taxes from Persons

Owing it and Providing Penalties for

Committee and of
Elections for the Publication of this Act

1SJEHJ LMt9n Ste e-

I That each and every candidate voted
aa in the State and of the

lathe office of the clerk of the court of his

ta the e ee of the secretary
tfetete fee a or a State office not lest
nfr ten days before the primary in which he is a

a statement itemized form
ef Ma campaign expenses This statement shall
teektde the names the contributors to his
smnMig fund whether they be persons or core

firms or rein
yeashie to blood or
waeiation political fraternal or otherwise and
an the as a result cf his can-
didacy and shall be given under oath And each
aadidate voted upon State or county pri

taries as file not ten
ter the primary in which he is a candidate
statement same place as is

provided for the statement

all the additional incurred by

in which he was a candidate and
each candidate furnishing this last statement

swear at time that the two statements
f campaign expenses herein required include a

of all the expenses in-

cwred by hum as a result of his
Sec 3 At the time the last statement required

la i of this act is given another statement
fee furnished alto oath by each and

very in any State or county
of Florida giving names of his

and what consideration if
lay such work done the term political
workers to refer to those who left for a time or

of a time their ordinary avocations to fur
candidacy This statement shall be filed

once of the clerk of the circuit court oi his

goaadidate for a county or a national or a State
ettce

3 At the same time that sworn statement
Mauired in Section a of this act is furnished each

the primaries as mentioned shall

cult court of his or in the office of the secre-

tary of State according to whether he is a
didate for a or or a State office
another statement giving the names of those

to whom loans were made during his can
didacy which would not have been made had he
not been a candidate This statement shall
be given under oath

Sec 4 required
the one to be furnuhed before the

ia which candidate furnishing it is voted upon
be sworn to at one time and shall te given

and filed on the same day and date

Sec 5 Any candidate refuting or tail
ins to of the ol this act shall
be punished a fine not to exceed five hundred
dollars and shall not be allowed to have his name

on the official ballot at the next ensuing

didate of any party for the States
senator to the next s ce dir l u lat ire accord-
ing to whether U a candidate for a faute or
county office a national office as the ca c
maybe

Sec 0 The ballots required for any primary
election shall b as
heading or caption of the ballot shall be

acnm the top o the blot There
shall be printed on said tickets immediately be-

low the facsimile ol the wg
mature of the chairman of the Sate executive

Above the of each ballot there shall be
two stub with a perforated hue between them

ad the top On
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State of Ulotlda be and is hereby required to file

H he Is a candidate for a county office o
of State he ii a an

ck
1

r
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ively
isctluding any every and all of the specifications

t and 1 S of the statement

Yes beside those mentioned in first statement
am above to and including the day
the

i shall

shall

r workersl was

part
his

is the
county or to the office of the secretary of statet to whether candidate furnishing it was

b

Sec
r and candidate for a county or State office

is
furnish the office of the clerk of the cir

y
can-

t all

also

All the statements hereinabove

any

printed
election or his name presented a a can

for

all the
1
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and with a perforated the lower stub
ot c ecb ci the ssid
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stubs shall be the following words Offi-
cial Ballot Number space be
neath said words for the writing of one

Sec 7 As to the size type quality of paper
and in all other respects pro-
vided for the haiku shall be in conformity
the present requirements of law

Sec 8 Before any ballot is delivered to any
voter one of the inspectors shall write the con-
secutive number in the blank
on each of the stubs after the word Number
He shall also write the stub the name

voter to whom the ballot is delivered and
shall write own initials in the lower stub The
inspector shall then detach and retain the

the name of the owner written thereon
thereupon the voter shall retire to the booth and

preparatory to it in the
the voter has his bal

lot hf shall so fold it as to leave the stub visible
and such that it be detached
without unfolding When the prepared ballot is
returned the inspector shall with the
stub he has shall examine the back

the folded ballot for the perforated signature of
the chairman of the executive committee
and if he finds it to be the same ballot delivered to
the voter he shall detach and retain the remaining
stub and the voter shall then deposit his folded
ballot in the ballot box But bal-
lot returned the voter proves to be a different
one the one delivered to him the inspector

and there search the of voter
proffering such ballot and if the original ballot is

their possession and said voter from the
I permitting him to vote

carry out provisions of this section Any
voter thus attempting to vote a substituted bal
lot shall be of a and upon
conviction thereof shall be imprisoned in the
State prison for not more than two years

Sec entitled to vote at any
held under this act shall on the

be emitted to absent himself from ser-
vice or employment in which he is then engaged

a necessary and reasonable
of time between time opening and closing
the polls and such primary not be-
cause absenting be liable to any pen-
alty

Set 19 No who is a candidate for any
office or who has made known his intention be
coming a candidate shall donate contribute or
give away or promise or agree to do to or en
courage other to do no for him any

intoxicating liquor or any other thing

ballot box mark
w

found on or about his person shall take same into

Inspectors are hereby clothedpolice powers u necessary to

prim-
ary
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value to any person association or corporation in
an attempt to or any

vote or influence for or against any can-
didate This section shall be construed so as to
embrace churches schools and any and all char-
itable ontanfwtions

misdemeanor for any candidate or other to
or distribute on the day of the primary at or

near any polling place any
ture or writing against any candidate in the

12 Each inspector of the primary desig-
nated to deliver to of the
circuit court shall be allowed a diem of three
dollars in making such delivery and no addition-
al sum shall be for

Seen 13 If any person whose vote is challenged
or any witness sworn the provisions of this
act or officer who shall oath
prescribed by law shall knowingly wilfully and

of and on conviction thereof shall be
punished accordingly

See 14 Whoever votes more than once at any
primary or offers to

at such primary
a at a wilfully votes at
such primary shall on conviction be
fined in sum not exceeding liooo or be

in the not exceeding one year
or in the discretion of the court

Sec IS who shall lend
solicit demand or receive directly or

of value of whatever nature or kind
whatsoever or the promise thereof either to in-

fluence a vote or pretense of being used to

or to be used at any poll or to or
on the of election for or against
any candidate for office shall be deemed of
the infamous crime of bribery and upon convic-
tion thereof in any court be sen

court for a term of not more than ten years and
to the jail for not less than one and
for the conviction of a second offense under this
section the first being alleged and such
offender shall be by sentence the court forever
thereafter disfranchised and deprived of his right

Prosecutions be had under this
section indictment in the circuit court or
Information in a criminal court of record and the

a of disfranchisement In either
of said courts both having jurisdiction of offenses
hereunder shall be to sen-
tenced of the right to vote at primary in this
State a period time fixed by court where
such person be convicted under this section

money or the of of
subterfuge shall be deemed a violation-

of the of section
This section shall be construed so as to embrace

any payment or attempt to pay or solicitation or
acceptance payment any poll or
tion tax or the whether it
be for the express purpose of influencing any voter
or not

Sec 16 tax collector or acting
under his authority or direction who receives or
permits any money or other thing

in payment or taxes
from any person association or corporation

payment or any tax collector issuing a tax
receipt payment in advance therefor

the person or capitation
taxes is to be be deemed a
misdemeanor and conviction thereof shall
be punished by imprisonment in the
for not more Provided
nothing in this act shall be construed to prevent
any person paying or any tax collector

tax due by another person from

request of the owing the poll or capitation
tax real and personal taxes person for
whom be oxen to or poll tax
Provided That where the payment of or cap
itation tax is necessary to voters for par-
ticipation in the herein provided
that poll or capitation tax not
later than second in the month pre-
ceding the month in which such primary i

Sec 17 If any person whose it is to can-
vass the returns or to or tabulate a state
ment thereof who shall be deemed guilty of fraud

the laws of this State in canvassing the returns or
the tabulated statement thereof be shall

upon conviction thereof lie fined not more than
Siooo or imprisoned in the county not ex-
ceeding one year or in discretion of the
court

Sec IS Whoever shall wilfully and wrongfully
take or carry away from the it has
been deposited safekeeping or deface muti
late or change tax
sheet or ballot box or any name or figure therein
or thereon he shall upon conviction thereof be
fined not more than Siooo or imprisoned in the
county jail not extending one year or in the
discretion the court

Sec 19 Any person or member of com-
mittee or primary inspector clerk or other
officer who i stealing and
wrongfully breaking destroying mutilating

or unlawfully or securing or
the or any part f any ballot box

or record primary book or
ropy thereof

fraudulently make any erasure
or alteration therein except as allowed and di
rected the laws of this State or who permits

other person to tlo so shall upon conviction
thereof be in the sum of not Siooo
or imprisonment in the jail not exceeding
one year or both in the discretion of court

Sec 20 If stall commit any act
prohibited herein or refrain from doing any actorrequired by the law to be done or any
son shall in any manner tw guilty of a violation of
the law of this such person shall
upon conviction thereof be fined in the sum of not
more than Siooo or imprisoned in the
not exceeding one year or Inth in the discretion
of the court

Sec 31 At soon as po ibe after the
and approval of this act and not longer than

it shall become a law the secre-
tary of State shall to be printed in pamphlet

with paper cover aooo copies of
and shall distribute them free to the chairman of
the executive committees cf all political parties

a 11 It shall be and is declared a
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five
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that had a regular ticket voted for at the lastgeneral on demand of the said chairmanoi the executive committees of said political par
ties

Sec 22 AH laws and of laws in conflictwith this act whether herein specifically men
tioned or not the same are repealed

Sec 23 act shall take effect immediatelyupon its and approval by governor
Approved June n 1000

CHOTH SU 1M 61
Aft ACT to Amend Sections 666 beg 670 671

4686 687 688 6R9 logo 6 693 695 699 700-
70J 704 70J 708 713 7 o 7JI 7 7 J 7
7 5 7J6and 748 of the Statutes of the State of
Florida to the Militia and Naval Organirations of the State

M Enacted fey the Legislature f the State of
Florida

Section I That Section 666 of the General Stat-
utes of the State of Florida be and the same is
hereby amended so a to as follows

How Called Oat Whenever call it
made by the President to repel invasion from any

Government the States or to execute
the laws of the Union in any part thereof or when
ever to the public peace to
execute the laws of the State to insur
rection or to invasion the Governor shall
call out the whole or a much of the militia the
State as the public necessity demands Provided
That in the event such or such necessity
arising the National Guard of Florida as then
organized shall be the first to be called
into actual service Whenever it becomes neces-
sary to call out any portion of the reserve militia
the Governor may the number draft
according to population of the several coun
ties of the State or and shall notify the
Sheriff of each from which any is so
required of the number of is to

the requisition of the Governor
being received Sheriff he shall immediately
notify the Clerk of the Circuit Court
or case of the absence of such Clerk or his ina

to act then his legally authorized deputy or
deputies who shall repair to the

in public copy the assessors roll
of such county name or number persons who
are as liable for military duty such
names or their corresponding numbers be
placed on slips paper the same size and

as a which slips so
numbered shall be in a suit-

able for the purpose and the number required to
fill such or requisition drawn by
the Clerk AH persons so and liable
form duty shall be determined to be
to serve in the manner and for the time specified
in the requisition and the Sheriff shall the
persons so orally or in writing at what

who could not be found and the Clerk shall then
draw as additional names aa may be re-
quired to complete the draft and continue in like
manner until the is completed

Sec 2 That Section the General Stat-
utes of the State of Florida be and the seine is
hereby amended so as to read as follows

649 The Ocfraitora Staff The Staff of the
Governor shall consist of The Adjutant General
who shall be exofficio Chief of Stall the chief
officer of each of the several stall departments
and such number of aids not to exceed as
may be detailed from the several staff and
departments and from the line Provided That

as aid shall not operate as relieving
the officers so detailed from corps department
or command with which be serving or
from any duty connected therewith at
such as services may be exclusively
required by the Governor and That

terminate the expiration of the
term of office of the Governor whose stall

be serving Provided further That the
provisions of this shall in no effect

of any officer holding appoint
ment at the time passage of this Act nor
shall they apply to the staff present Gov-
ernor

Set 3 That Section of the General Stat
utes of the State of Florida be and the same is
hereby amended so as to read as follows

The National Guard of Florida That por-
tion of the militia organized as a land force
be known and designated as the National Guard
of Florida and shall be composed of ablebodied
volunteers between
cf for enlistment shall
furnish satisfactory proof of good character and
shall of enlistment be sub-
jected to examination conforming as

as possible to the requirements for enlist
ment in Army such examina
tions to be conducted officers of the

then by reputable physician or sur
geon who designated commanding
officer of the organization which the applicant de
sires to and such medical
a certificate to the effect that the applicant is
physically fitted to the a soldier

shall be forwarded together with
the oath of enlistment to The Adjutant General

See 4 That Section of the General Stat
utes of the State of Florida be and the same is
hereby amended so as to read as follows

EnHrtments Before any shall be
mustered into the service of the State
under the provisions of this he shall take
the I do solemnly swear that I
will support and defend the Constitution and the

of States and of the Stale of Flor-
ida and that I will observe and the lawful
orders of the President of the United States the
Governor of this State and the officers appointed-
over me according to the articles and
provided for the government of the armies of the

and of the National Guard of Flor-
ida for the of three years unless sooner
lawfully discharged And I consent to be mus
tered into the service of the United States when
ever the term of enlistment the United
States is invaded or in danger of invasion from

foreign nation or rebellion against the au-
thority the government of the United States
or U unable with the other forces at
his command to execute the laws of the Union in
any thereof and the of which I

member called into the service of the Uni
ted States All officers of the organized militia
of this State shall be empowered to administer
oaths of enlistment and same shall have the
same force and effect as if made before a magis
trate or other civil officer competent to adminis-
ter oaths

a Term of EaHslmtnt The term of service
of an enlisted man shall be three years Provided
That any enlisted man serving hi second term or
other consecutive shall after the

darn who reenlist within sixty
of their former terms enlistment shall

b Fraudulent be unlaw
ful for any person to misstate his age for the pur

enlistment in the of this
It shall tie unlawful for any person to en

list in two organizations at the same
time person violating the provisions of this
paragraph deemed guilty of fraudulent

c Oath of Office officer commis
sioned for service in the National Guard of Florida
shall before entering upon his duties take and
subscribe to the constitutional oath of
office which oath shall be filed with The Adjutant
General

Sec 3 That Section 67 of the General i

of the State of Florida be and the same is I

hereby amended to as to read as follows

672 Armament Discipline OrxanliMlon and
AntboriicJ Sirenith The organization

and discipline of the of Plot
ida shall be the same a that which is now or may
hereafter b prescribed for the regular or
test armies States

b Governor as Cttte of I

the military forces of the State shall have the

orders the organization of the National Guard of
Florida in such manner and form ai to make the
said ornvnization conform to the for
the organized militia under the of the United

to alter divide annex consolidate Utband i

organize or rroricaniic any or
arm of the service so as to conform to any oraniration system drill instruction diMiiine I

which U now or may hereafter l cnbcd by
the laws of the IniteJ States for the organizationgovernment discipline nt the erganiicx miri
tia and for that e the nutnl cr of officers
and rKmcfimnU irmcd officers of any grade inany nrgaittion department or corps may I-

increavd or and the grade of such
officers or tray be alto the extent necessary to such uniformity-

hi fn time of oeace the strength of th Na
tional Guard ot Florida rot exrred threethouxui minted men and such ruml r of tommissioned offices at may he mjnirf under the j

I
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prescribed of organization This force and
militia as ix now cr may hereafter be

provided for by law shall in time con
stitute organized militia of this State
Provided however That in case of war

invasion or imminent danger thereof the

beyond the maximum nmr established by law
and to organize the same with as
the exigencies of the service may require

C shall be unlawful any of men

the United States and the students of regularly
chartered educational irutituticns whets military
science is a prescribed of the course of

to associate themselves together as a
military organization fur drill or in
with in this State without special li
cent from the Governor for each occasion
application for such license must be approved by
the Mayor and Board of Aldermen the town or

parade For penalty fof unlawfully partctpat-
ing m 146-

d The several staff corps and departments
shall each consist of such number of
enlisted men as may be to perform the
duties relating to several staff and de-

partments at General on the static
and divisions and at camp posts

depots and other similar military establishments
and their grades aril shall be the
same as for similar stall I de
partments of the Regular Army The futant

the remaining officers of the and de
the Governor

upon of the Adurant Ocn
sal in his a Chief of Stan No person
shall I appointed as chief officer of any
corps or department who has not held commission
in the or of the United States the
Confederate States or in the organized militia of
this State for at least two years

r i The organization of each unit of the
of engineers corps cavalry in

fantry and mast artillery be the same
a i now or hereafter be
Regular and Volunteer Armies of the United
States Provided That in time of peace the mm

and each unit of the hospital corp corps
of engineers signal corps etc be such a
maybe fixed by order the President of the

States
Sec 6 That Section 6ri of the General Stat-

utes of the State of Florida be and the same is
hereby amended so as to read a follows

Appoiatmcnl of Officers
The appointment of noncommissioned officers

in all departments shall be made
the Adjutant General upon the recommenda-

tion of officers stall or de-
partments The appointment of all other non

mode in the same
manner as like are made in the

and every noncommissioned officer
so appointed shall receive a warrant of his rank

by whom he is appointed Non
commissioned officers may lc to ranks
by sentence of a oourtmartial or court
or the recommendation of their immediate
commanding officer by order of the officer hay

them The warrant of a
officer be continued in

upon his discharge and reenlistment if re
enlistment is made within ten after his dis

otherwise a vacancy is created in the non
commissioned and reenlistment must be
made as a private

Set 7 That Section 674 of the General Stat
utes of the State of Florida be and the some is
hereby amended so as to read as follows

74 The Medical The Medical
Department shall consist of the officers
to duties relating to the Medical De-
partment at General upon the

and divisions and at camps de-
pots potts and other military of

surgeons and required to be
attached to each organization of troops the
line in each atm of the service in with
the prescribed plan of organization and of the

assistant surgeon shall hold
the rank of captain until he served at least
three as lieutenant and all surgeons
shall be appointed from among the assistant

Department No person
shall be sergeant in

Corps unless he be a regularly licensed phy-
sician or pharmacist of

See 8 That Section of the General Stat
utes of the State of Florida be and the same is
hereby amended so a to read a follows

675 General Officers The Commanderin
chief may organize a brigade in the National
Guard of and appoint one brigadier gen-
eral to command it but no other general ofFcer
the line shall be appointed unless it becomes neces

to call the into active service
frovided however That should there be organ
ized more than twelve companies of artil
lery the chief of may be rank of
brigadier general No shall t eligible for
appointment a a general officer in

who has served for five
a commissioned officer in the organized militia-

of this State or in the Regular or Volunteer forces
of the United States

See 9 That Section ftrR of the General Stat
ute of the State of Florida be and the tame is
hereby amended so as to read as follows

678 Ditbandmcnt of Inefficient Organizations
The

of the National Guard of Florida which
the proper standard of efficiency

Sec 10 That of the General

hereby amended so as to read as follows

679 No enlisted man shall be
discharged prior to the of term of
enlistment except by order of the Commanderin
Chief

a enlisted man shall be promptly dice
charged the expiration of his term
ment unless under arrest or but the ex-
piration of his term of enlistment shall not Ipso

a a and he shall be
jest to Military discipline until actually discharged

b enlisted man on his discharge from
the service shall be given a of dis-
charge signed a field officer of his regiment or

or by the commanding officer no
officer i present more than one field
officer of regiment or is the
commanding officer designate particular

to perform duty men
of the respective stall corn and departments will
on their discharge be given a

signed the chief of the corps or depart
ment to which they belong

c Xo duplicate of a discharge certificate will
ever be

Sec II That Section 680 of the General Stat
tiles of the State of Florida be and the same is
hereby amended so a to read as follows

680 Qrounds for Honorable
will be given First upon completion

term of enlistment second acceptance of
promotion by commmton third upon applica
tion of the or commanding
officer based upon any of the grounds IPhysical supported a certificate ofa medical officer crof any other reputable physi I
clan or surgeon to effect the u-

a the soltiter from performing hi military dutie removalof beyond the the organization
to which he belongs and when socially orderedby the Chief for any other

without honor I Pintwithout trial on account of fraudulent enlistmentsecond without trial on account of become i for service physically or in character own fault on account ofimprisonment under sentence of a civil court I
where teen

given except by sentence of a
a Soldier under charges cr undergoing trialshall retrain subject to the awlaw until tried and acquitted or convictedsentence executed

cni n the Natxmal Guard of Florida who did notftonorable therrfrcm for hi former

the Unites Stares or in the militia of
nStfdm

in the National

tri traent

on
insurrec-

tion
Governor shall have power to increase this

whatsoever other than the regularly organized
land and naval militia of this State the troops
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Sec 12 That Section tit of the General Stat
utes of the State of Florida be and the same ishereby amended so as to read as follows

M2 Examinations for
commissioned as an officer of theNational Guard of Florida except chaplains shall

unless otherwise by beexamined a to his qualifications for office and noperson shall be appointed until he passed
examination as to his

eral qualifications and knowledge of
proportionate to the

office ha been selected The Corn
manderinChief may appoint examining wards
to conduct such examinations any
candidate for commission shall fail to appear be
form a board a directed he shall be tohave failed to qualify and commission will not
issue The also con-
vene examining boards to determine the fitness of
officers for promotion

ai Whenever the
deem it advisable he may order an officer before
an examining board examination a to his

for practical service An officer who in theopinion any superior or theUtT corps or department is cometent or i impairing the organi-
zation to which be may be attached by mismanagement neglect or misconduct civil life ofwhich he is not amenable to
upon the recommendation of such commanding
officer cr chief of stall or boordered before a board for examination as to his

for holding office Said tioard will inquire
into the complaints filed against the and

examine a to mental and military
qualifications but thedeferidant may any
competent witnesses orothcnvi c and

I represented by counsel The ofan examining convened under jwtramay adrrmiftcroathi to witnesses and
summonses and require the presence of wit-

nesses the loan in respect the same
as are granted to court martini Ajudgeadvocate may be detailed to attend the sittings nn board under thisUpon the conclusion of its investi-

gation the will report its baudthe testimony presented to it awl its
to who

if the I card so recommends vacate the com-
mission of the officer and discharge him from the
service Should an to appear beforea board so ordered the
chief vacate his commission and discharge
him from the service The of of anexamining board convened under paragraph
fees of witnesses and allowance for ex

shall be the same a provided for courts
martial

b boards shall consist of not less
than three and not more than five Pro
vided however That a majority of the
of the board shall be competent to conduct theexamination

c An examining board shall adversely
upon any candidate commission or or

before it against whom there i sustained
charge of immorality intemperance-
or other conduct unbecoming an and agentleman

13 That Section of the General
of the State of Florida be and the same is

hereby amended so as to read as follows
683 Assiznment and Transfer of Officers

Officers of all grades in each arm of the service
shall be assigned to organizations and
districts one organization or dig
trict to another as the the service may

all appointments will be by commission in thecorps or department or the arm of the ser-
vice and not commission in any particular
regiment or command

fa The Commanderin Chief divide the
State into regimental and districts and
all field and stttff officers of the line resi
dents of the military district in which their regi-
ment or situated Field and
officer permanently removing from
district organization shall be
to have resigned and unless responsible for the
military property or funds or delinquent the

may them and
provide for fining the vacancy a in the manner

officers must t resilient of the station of their
organization or its immediate vicinity

IB The Commander in may with the
approval of the Secretary of War officers or

Artillery Corps Nation-
al Guard of Florida to artillery
district within the State of Florida this par

of administration and instruction
Sec 14 That Section of the General

of the State of Florida be and the same is
hereby amended so as to read AS follows

AW Rank of Officer Commissions of offices
shall bear the date of actual appointment but
each officer shall original appointment take
rank front the date on which he his exami
nation which date shall be expressed in his corn
mission Provided in the case of
appointments made without further examination

noncommissioned officers who have
fled as candidates for commission the rank
shall be from the date on which the appointment
i made

a Officer of each grade shall take
dence according to the date of their rank and
when two the same grade are of the same date

in the military
forces of the State or of the United
of equal service then lot who are re-
appointed serving continually inithe same grade

their original
commission to such grade

b In no case shall any colored officer com-
mand white

Sec 15 That Section 6R6 of the General
of the State of Florida be and the same is

hereby amended so a to real at follows
686 and Removal of Officers An

officer may be honorably discharged the Com
in upon the removal of his residence
the upon tender of

upon the of the organization to
which he belongs or upon the expiration of his
term of

a officer from the service
shall be entitled to a certificate of discharge

h The Commander inChief may vacate the

when he has convicted of an infamous
by a civil court

c The Commander vacate the
commission of and discharge from the National
Guard of Florida any who shall disobey an

examination or upon the recommendation of
of examiners when it that the offi

vet is unable or unfit to discharge the duties of his
office or to exercise proper authority over inferior
officers or entitled men

id When an officer absent from
without leave for more than thirty be
br considered in desertion Com

manderinChief may vacate his commission and
cause name to be dropped from the rolls of the
National Guard of

ret No officer shall be dismissed from the ser-
vice in time of by sentence of a court
martial no officer who been dismissed
from the service l y sentence of a
properly approved by the reviewing authority

ever restored to the service except by the
pardon ot the Governor

Sec 16 That Section rS of the General Stat-
ute of the State of Florida be and the tame u
hereby amends so as to as follows

7 Rl ht of Officer When any
officer who hp removed from office by order
of the within thirty
days after MIC h removal an application in

tna forth oath he has
been wrongfully removed the
Chief a soon a practicable convene a court

which he shall have burn removed and if as a re-
sult of such tnal by courtmartial the officer is
acquitted he shall immediately be tutored to hi
former status in service

See 17 That Section f 8 of the General
of the State of Florida b ami the

hereby amended to as so read a follows

r88 The Retired U t When any commto
stoned officer or enlisted man ten om

years in the National Guard of Florida
he may own application b placed tipon
the Retired List An at of
making application for retirement ha remained
in the same grade for the of ten yean of

serve a a commissioned officer for more
fifteen or served in the Army or

of the United m time of war and bees
honorably discharged therefrom and haying aW
served in the National Guanl of Florida tie
period of ten years may lie retired with rank
above that held him at the time of making suc
application Any commissioned officer

service may be placed upon the Retired List wifa
such rank ur the may dire
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